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Monday, February 6, 2017
Yesterday’s warm weather continues today, with a high of 57 degrees and a low of 52. Be sure to
pack an umbrella and wear your rain boots, because there will be thunderstorms later in the day.

Eric Greitens | Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
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Gov. Eric Greitens withdrew two nominations from the UM Board of Curators,
leaving five seats vacant

As of the first meeting of the year, the Board of Curators will be down five members out of the
usual total of nine members. Gov. Greitens has yet to make his own nominations to fill the open
positions. With the withdrawal of the nominations of Jon Sundvold and Patrick Graham, an MU
senior, the board loses its student representation. The first meeting will still be held next week in
Columbia with two curators — Donald Cupps and Pamela Henrickson — serving past their term
expiration.

 

Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Recap:

THE SUPER BOWL
The Falcons opened the game strong against the team everyone loves to hate: the Patriots. By
halftime, the score was 21-3 Falcons. The Patriots ended up coming out on top, finishing the game
with a score of 34-28.
 

What to Watch: 
The St. Louis Blues play the Philadelphia Flyers at 6 p.m. on NBCS.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/3/greitens-withdrawal-two-curators-leaves-no-student/


Courtesy of YouTube

 

This weekend proved to be jampacked:
 

Melissa McCarthy returned to SNL for a 7-minute sketch as Press Secretary Sean Spicer. 
The bit spread around the internet like wildfire, especially due to McCarthy’s uncanny resemblance
to Spicer. The sketch was a great addition to the night, which started with a cold open where Steve
Bannon was the Grimm Reaper. Kristen Stewart accidentally dropped the f-bomb during her
monologue, causing Kate Mckinnon to make one of the most gif-able moments of the night. Check
out Melissa McCarthy on SNL here.

Lady Gaga’s halftime show was less political than expected, but it still created some great memes. 
As soon as she descended from the ceiling of the stadium, Twitter was already ready to make as
many jokes as possible. Lady Gaga performed all of her hits from her time on the pop charts but
only played one song from her most recent album, “Joanne.” But you’ll definitely be seeing gifs of

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWuc18xISwI


her jumping off the stage with a football for weeks.
 

 

 

Frank Almond: A Violin’s Life, 7-10 p.m. @ Missouri Theatre
Free Advance Screening: Get Out, 7-9 p.m. @ Regal Columbia Stadium 14
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Tuesday, February 7, 2017
The high tomorrow will be 56, and the low will be 31. It’ll be cloudy in the morning but sunny in the

afternoon.

A demonstration in front of Sen. Roy Blunt's Columbia office Monday (Columbia Missourian)

Demonstrators protested against Betsy DeVos yesterday on the eve of her
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confirmation vote
Columbia citizens opposed to the confirmation of education secretary nominee Betsy DeVos took to the
streets Monday and demonstrated outside of Sen. Roy Blunt’s office. The No. 4 Republican in the Senate
was not in Columbia yesterday, but the demonstrators were ready to chant anyway. One sign read:
“Grizzly bear, grizzly bear, what do you see? I see a highly unqualified secretary of education nominee!”

DeVos’ confirmation vote is scheduled for this afternoon, and two Republican senators so far have said
they will vote against her. If all Democrats vote against DeVos, the vote will be 50-50, and Vice President
Mike Pence will have to break the tie.

CDS changes Tiger Plan marketing after getting student feedback
Campus Dining Services updated the website for the controversial off-campus dining plan to make the
costs and uses of the plan clearer. Its landing page now includes “How to Maximize the Tiger Plan Value”
and “Breaking Down the Tiger Plan.” Additionally, students who signed up for the Tiger Plan will receive
weekly emails from CDS clarifying how to use the plan, as well as a monthly balance email tracking where
students are spending their money.

How well do you know the week’s news at MU? Take our weekly news quiz and find
out:

https://dining.missouri.edu/breaking-down-the-tiger-plan/
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/6/news-zou-quiz-no-2/


Column: Sports offer the best distraction of all 
Columnist Cole Bollinger breaks down a year of historic sports championships and the escape they
provided.

Sports are meant to be an escape from the rest of the world. They give us an ability to exit our own real
lives and dream the impossible. 

In the past year, they have done exactly that.

On Sunday night, the New England Patriots defeated the Atlanta Falcons in the largest comeback in Super
Bowl history. Down 28-3 with 8:31 remaining in the third quarter, Tom Brady and the Patriots found a way
to pull off an improbable victory in overtime. 

If you have been following sports over the past year, this level of excitement is nothing new. The
championships have been some of the best in each of their respective sports’ history, which has made this
one of the best sports years in recent memory.

Read the rest here.
 

NBA trade rumor roundup:

The New York Daily News reported yesterday that LeBron James has asked the Cleveland Cavaliers
front office to pursue a trade that would send Kevin Love to the New York Knicks for Carmelo
Anthony, one of James’ friends. "I just want the best for my friend, no matter what it is," James said of
Anthony on Friday.
The New Orleans Pelicans are discussing a trade for Jahlil Okafor with the Philadelphia 76ers.
Okafor is a good candidate to be traded before the deadline because of the excess of young big men
on the Sixers.
Sacramento Kings general manager Vlade Divac says the team will not trade All-Star center
DeMarcus Cousins this year.

What to Watch: In college basketball, LSU visits No. 15 Kentucky on ESPN at 6 p.m. In hockey, the Los
Angeles Kings take on the Tampa Bay Lightning on NBC Sports at 7:30 p.m.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/6/sports-offer-best-distraction-all/


Our friends at The Post from Ohio University tried out Chipotle’s new burger chain at its only location in
Lancaster, Ohio. The food got mixed reviews from their staff, but they praised the restaurant’s low prices
and fresh ingredients (click below for their video review). It’s unclear how fast and how much the restaurant
will expand, so for now, we’ll just focus on having the nation’s second-closest Chipotle to a college
campus.
 

 

Bargain Book Sale, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at The Mizzou Store
Off-Campus Housing Fair, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the basement of the Student Center
Mizzou New Play Series, 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Corner Playhouse

http://www.thepostathens.com/article/2017/02/tasty-made-chipotle-burger-place-review
https://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/bargain-book-sale-3/?instance_id=3160
https://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/off-campus-housing-fair/?instance_id=3138
https://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/mizzou-new-play-series-2/?instance_id=3255
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Wednesday, February 8, 2017
It’s going to be colder today than it’s been in the past week, with a little bit of wind. The high today

is 36 degrees, and the low is 19.

Professor emeritus Boyd O’Dell (right) and professor emerita Grace Sun | Courtesy of Grace Sun

100-year-old biochemistry professor still follows his passion for learning

Professor emeritus Boyd O’Dell still does part-time research on campus, even though he retired in
1988. Born in 1916, O’Dell originally began working as a teacher in a one-room schoolhouse,
teaching first through eighth grade. He continued his education at MU and was eventually invited
back to be a professor. O’Dell is currently researching the importance of zinc in maintaining calcium
channels.
Read more here.
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Column: Sometimes it’s OK to say no
Columnist Kennedy Horton writes a reminder to not worry about people-pleasing all the time.
“Realize that you are your own friend. Understand that you cannot do it all. Give yourself a break.
Start small, and remind yourself that being assertive doesn’t mean being aggressive. Most
importantly, be honest with the people you care about.”
Read more here.

Recap:
In college basketball, LSU lost 92-85 against Kentucky. In hockey, the Los Angeles Kings lost to
the Tampa Bay Lightning 0-5.

What to Watch:
The Blackhawks play the Wild at 7 p.m. on NBCS. The Bulls take on the Warriors at 9:30 p.m. on
ESPN.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/6/sometimes-its-ok-say-no/


Bailey Valadez/Photographer

 

Columbia’s Nasty Women Art Exhibit is being hosted at ARTlandish Gallery as one of many
exhibits nationwide. It is organized by Artists for Social Justice, and all proceeds from the exhibit
are going to Columbia’s Planned Parenthood. The goal of the group is to put on four exhibits a
year and donate to different groups each time. The exhibition will last until March 3.
 

“The Cat Tugger” was one of the pieces featured in the exhibit, depicting Donald Trump dragging a
cat behind him in reference to a soundbite of Trump in 2005 saying how he can “grab [women] by
the pussy.”

Bargain Book Sale, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. @ The Mizzou Store
Black Cinema: The Help, 7-9:30 p.m. @ Gaines/Oldham Black Culture Center
Free Wednesday Film: The Edge of Seventeen, 8-11 p.m. @ Memorial Union South
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Thursday, February 9, 2017
Today’s the last cold day before the warm weekend. The high today will be 33 degrees, and the

low will be 28.

True/False | Courtesy of KOMU on Flickr

True/False lineup announced yesterday
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The documentary film festival is taking place from March 2-5 in Columbia. A big movie being shown this year “I
Am Not Your Negro,” is directed by Raoul Peck. The film covers James Baldwin’s observations on race relations
in the civil rights era and his friendships with Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X.

Check it out here.

 

Editorial: Columbia police chief needs to acknowledge and address racial profiling

“To not recognize a problem with this data is to turn a blind eye to an obvious issue affecting community
members. It is reasonable to think that a police chief may not recognize an internal problem to protect his own
officers, but to deny the problem is to put the reputation of the police department over the well-being of the
community that the department is serving.”

Read more here.

Students can attend the public portions of the MU Board of Curators meeting. 
This year's first meeting is tomorrow, starting at 10 a.m. and the agenda can be found here.

Figure out which film you should see at True/False this year with this MOVE quiz:

http://truefalse.org/program/films
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/8/columbia-police-chief-needs-acknowledge-and-addres/
https://board.um.umsystem.edu/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/February%20910%202017%20Board%20of%20Curators%20Meeting/1%20Agenda/February%209-10%202017%20Board%20of%20Curators%20Meeting%20Agenda%20-%20public%20session.doc&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fboard%2Eum%2Eumsystem%2Eedu%2FFebruary%2520910%25202017%2520Board%2520of%2520Curators%2520Meeting%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252FFebruary%2520910%25202017%2520Board%2520of%2520Curators%2520Meeting%252F1%2520Agenda%26FolderCTID%3D0x01200060900B1A17914041B61B944CA0C99127%26View%3D%7B1DA755A0%2D9789%2D4308%2D8583%2D2984E3353E04%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1&DefaultItemOpen=1
http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/8/quiz-which-truefalse-film-fest-documentary-should-/#.WJwA-hATsUI


Recap: 
The Blackhawks won against the Wild 4-3. The Bulls lost 123-92 against the Warriors.

What to Watch:
The St. Louis Blues take on the the Maple Leafs at 6:30 p.m. on FSMW. In the NBA, the Cleveland
Cavaliers play the Oklahoma City Thunder at 7 p.m. on TNT.

Courtesy of YouTube



 
Hop on The Magic School Bus to childhood nostalgia. Netflix announced who the new Ms. Frizzle,
everyone’s favorite grade school teacher, will be voiced by — Kate McKinnon. McKinnon isn’t new
to children’s programming. She most recently was in “The Angry Birds Movie” and had a small role
in “Finding Dory.” The role of Ms. Frizzle was originally played by Lily Tomlin, who currently stars
on the Netflix comedy “Grace and Frankie.” You can find the entire original series of The Magic
School Bus on Netflix.

 

Mocktails and a Masterpiece, 4-6 p.m. @ The Shack
RSVP Educators Roundtable Discussion: Stalking and Social Media, 5-6 p.m. @ RSVP Center
Free Swing Dance Lesson, 7-9:30 @ Mark Twain Ballroom, Memorial Union
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Friday, February 10, 2017
The warm weather is back! The high today will be 63 degrees, and the low

will be 46. Be sure to bring a jacket, though. It’s going to be windy
throughout the day.

Students, faculty and patrons alike gathered at Ellis Library. | Emil Lippe/Senior Staff Photographer

 

Author Keeanga-Yamahtta Taylor spoke about black liberation during a visit to
Mizzou

Taylor is an assistant professor of African American studies at Princeton University.
She discussed her most recent book, “From #BlackLivesMatter to Black Liberation,”
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during an event hosted by the departments of Black Studies and Peace Studies. She
critiqued multiple areas of the political process and the current climate in American
politics. This event was one in a series being hosted for Black History Month.

“We must be clear about how we got to this point,” Taylor said. “And in doing so, it is
critical to remember that embedded inside of every right-wing backlash is the failure
of the liberal establishment to provide a better way.”

UM System Board of Curators began its first meeting of 2017 yesterday, and
they discussed budget cuts and future of the board

The board approved increases to the cost of room and board at all four UM System
universities. MU will see a 3.3 percent increase from fiscal year 2017 to fiscal year
2018. The board also voted unanimously to add diversity, equity and inclusion
amendments, including implementation of a system-wide preferred name policy for
students and statements about nondiscrimination. Members discussed the board’s
plans for today’s part of the meeting. The Board is still short five members, whom
Gov. Eric Greitens needs to nominate or appoint.

 

Recap: 
The St. Louis Blues won 2-1 against the Maple Leafs. In the NBA, the
Cleveland Cavaliers lost to the Oklahoma City Thunder 118-109.

What to Watch:
The Chicago Blackhawks are playing the Winnipeg Jets at 7 p.m. on
CSNC. The Golden State Warriors take on the Memphis Grizzlies at 7 p.m.
on FSSE.



Courtesy of NYtimes.com

 

Column: From Disney to long-distance, love is a game of pinball

“What I failed to realize, however, is that movies leave out so much about
realistic love. Stirring false hope in the hearts of little girls, Disney forgot to
mention that sometimes Prince Charming just doesn’t show up.
Sometimes Cinderella is a blithering mess, and the fairy godmother may
not be around to wave her magical wand.”

Read more here.

 

$1 Weekend Film: Fantastic Beasts, 7-9 p.m. & 9:30-11:30 p.m. @
Wrench Auditorium
Mizzou After Dark: Valentine’s Day Dinner and a Concert, 7-8 p.m. @
Stotler Lounge
Mizzou New Play Series, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Corner Playhouse

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/2/7/column-disney-long-distance-love-game-pinball/#.WJ1PoBATsUJ
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In art: After 21 days, Shia LaBeouf’s art installation has been shut down by the
Museum of the Moving Image in New York, where it was displayed. The actor’s
piece, a livestream of a wall that read “He will not divide us,” was closed for “serious
public safety hazards.” It was originally scheduled to be open for all four years of
Donald Trump’s presidency.

In television: Hallmark is bringing its holiday magic back just in time for Valentine's
Day. New movies are premiering all weekend. “A Dash of Love” and “Love at First
Glance” are just two of the names to look out for. So grab some chocolates, friends
and a blanket and enjoy the cheesiest movies on television.

In celebrity pregnancies: Queen Bey isn’t the only pregnant A-lister right now;

From:                              The Maneater and MOVE Magazine <maneater=themaneater.com@mail200.atl121.mcsv.net>
on behalf of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Saturday, February 11, 2017 7:00 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: Hallmark movies and anti-Valentine’s Day dance parties
 

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=8abbfc7654&e=bd7b600868


George and Amal Clooney are expecting twins, and Lauren Conrad, Amanda
Seyfried, Rosie Huntington-Whiteley and several others also have babies on the
way. Check out the full list here.

Courtesy of Zach Baker.

If you hate love: Tonight, The Blue Note is hosting an anti-Valentine’s Day retro
dance party featuring hits from the ’90s and ’00s as well as ample Beyoncé jams.
Admission is $5, and the shindig starts at 9 p.m.

If you like nature and movies: The Wild and Scenic Film Festival, which features
insightful, inspiring films pertaining to the environment, is tomorrow at The Blue Note
all afternoon. Admission is $12 for adults, $10 for students and seniors and free for

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=992cf199ca&e=bd7b600868


children. All proceeds go to Missouri River Relief.

If you like date nights: If you forgot all about Valentine’s Day and are in need of
plans, you’ve still got some options. Ragtag Cinema is showing La La Land at 7:45
p.m. Tuesday. Take your date then cry all over them. Alternatively, the movie theater
is also showing Jackie, Moonlight and the Oscar-nominated animated short films on
Valentine’s Day.

If you like Netflix: Season 2 of Crazy Ex-Girlfriend comes to Netflix today. Follow
Rebecca Bunch to find out if she finds true love or not. Its timely release date lets
you relate a little too well to her dating woes.

If you like cooking: Healthy meals don’t have to be bland and boring. This grilled
salmon with avocado salsa recipe from Buzzfeed Tasty looks completely ravishing.

If you like wine: Pair a full-bodied white wine with your grilled salmon. A
Chardonnay will do the trick.
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Junior Jordan Barnett (Photo by Emil Lippe | Senior Staff Photographer)

Men’s basketball defeats Vanderbilt for second straight home win
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The Tigers have now won two of their last three games after defeating
Vanderbilt 72-52 Saturday in Mizzou Arena. This was Mizzou’s largest margin
of victory in SEC play under coach Kim Anderson. Jordan Barnett led the way
for the Tigers with 23 points and nine rebounds while coming off the bench.
This also marked Anderson’s 300th career victory.

Women’s basketball falls to Tennessee in second straight loss

By Langston Newsome

Coming off a 70-53 blowout to Mississippi State, which killed Missouri women’s
basketball’s five-game winning streak, the Tigers dropped a second
consecutive Southeastern Conference game against No. 24 Tennessee on
Thursday. Missouri fell to the Volunteers 77-66, its second straight loss by
double digits.

The Tigers entered the game 0-3 in Knoxville against the Volunteers since
joining the SEC, and Vols guard Diamond DeShields made sure that streak
would continue. Tennessee’s leading scorer had 22 points, six rebounds and
three assists. Junior Jaime Nared added 18 points and five boards.

Mizzou sophomore Cierra Porter earned her 10th double-double of the year,
chipping in 19 points and 10 boards. Senior Sierra Michaelis and sophomore
Sophie Cunningham contributed 17 and 16 points, respectively.

Read the full recap here.

Gymnastics knocks off No. 14 Georgia Washington and No. 25 Iowa State

By Dru Berry

Missouri gymnastics bounced back in resounding fashion over No. 14 George
Washington, No. 25 Iowa State and Lindenwood at Hearnes Center on Friday
night. The victory comes after the Tigers dropped their last three meets, all to
SEC schools ranked in the nation’s top 15.

Home was a welcome sight for the Tigers after returning from a two-week road
trip.

“It was so great just to be back in our home environment,” sophomore Britney
Ward said after the meet. “We were all just real excited to be back with our own
fans and get our own energy. It was a lot of fun tonight.”

Read the full recap here.

Women’s tennis improves to 4-1 on the season

By Toby Lowe

The Missouri women’s tennis team was home for some brief practice sessions
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this week before hitting the road for its matchup Friday against Kansas State.
After falling behind in both doubles and singles competition, the Tigers rallied
and picked up a 4-3 victory.

Senior Cassidy Spearman led the Tigers, picking up wins in her doubles and
singles matches.

Missouri fell behind early in the doubles matchups. In two of the three matches,
the Tigers found themselves down 1-3. But they once again showed great
resiliency, a word that has defined the early season for the Tigers. Spearman
and fellow senior Bea Machado Santos battled back from their deficit, picking
up a 7-5 victory.

Read the full recap here.
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Sophomore guard Sophie Cunningham (Photo by Emil Lippe | Senior Staff
Photographer)

Today: Wrestling hosts Northern Iowa at 2 p.m. Women’s basketball hosts
Arkansas at 5 p.m. Tennis is in Kansas City. Swimming is in Ohio. Softball is in
South Carolina. Women’s golf is in Florida.
Tuesday: Swimming is at SEC Championships in Tennessee until Saturday.
Wednesday: Wrestling hosts Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. Men’s basketball
hosts Alabama.
Thursday: Women’s basketball is at Florida.



Sports offer the best distraction of all
By Cole Bollinger

Sports are meant to be an escape from the rest of the world. They give us an
ability to exit our own real lives and dream the impossible. 

In the past year, they have done exactly that.

Outside of the sports world, people have made each other upset, angry and all
other kinds of emotions. For many, it’s been a pretty rough year. 

But for sports fans, it has been one of the best years ever.

On Sunday night, the New England Patriots defeated the Atlanta Falcons in the
largest comeback in Super Bowl history. Down 28-3 with 8:31 remaining in the
third quarter, Tom Brady and the Patriots found a way to pull off an improbable
victory in overtime. 

If you have been following sports over the past year, this level of excitement is
nothing new. The championships have been some of the best in each of their
respective sports’ history, which has made this one of the best sports years in
recent memory.

The craziness all started with a simple phrase: “Jenkins for the Championship!”

Jim Nantz screamed those now-famous lines as Kris Jenkins of Villanova
nailed a 3-pointer at the buzzer to win the NCAA Championship over North
Carolina. A win that was perceived as an upset from people who weren’t paying
attention was almost universally dubbed as the greatest championship game in
NCAA basketball history.



We should have known then that it was only the beginning.

Read the rest of the column here.

NBA: The San Antonio Spurs and New York Knicks play today at 2:30 p.m. on
ABC. The Oklahoma City Thunder visit the Washington Wizards at 7 p.m. and
the Atlanta Hawks take on the Portland Trail Blazers at 9:30 p.m. on TNT. The
Boston Celtics visit the Chicago Bulls at 7 p.m. on TNT.
NHL: The St. Louis Blues will take on the Detroit Red Wings at 8 p.m.
Wednesday on NBC Sports.
College basketball: UConn’s women’s basketball team seeks its 100th straight
win against No. 6 South Carolina at 8 p.m. Monday on ESPN2. In men’s
basketball, No. 4 Louisville takes on Syracuse at 6 p.m. Monday on ESPN.

This sports newsletter is a product of The Maneater in coordination with Mizzou Student Media. Have a
question or comment? Email us at editors@themaneater.com.
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